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table nn' bigger. Everybody was totin'f
those lun1let round with 'nn. Every-

New Tork Palate Dull

body except tne! I had mv bundles too.
One in each hand; one red,
ami one white. Rut they weren't RIOTS
I
than thou two InohM long, Ohi my!'
And how he does laugh.
"Von eouldn't
have neon 'cm if they hadn't had Ootof
on 'em
Foolish? Perhaps, hut sober Judges
and tired blMilMM men roared over just
etirtii foolish tlOM when Sum LUOM
It and carried it out.
"I jest had to see folks laugh!" he says.
"If I oamoonto the stage an Wf a man
sittin' down in front readin' a newspaper I
never rested till I marie hint Stop. I
I'd work harder than n bricklayer to make
that man laugh. An' if eouldn't have
11. ninetv-nin(lone
times oil! 01 a nun- .
.
.
Oh my, yes!
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to

Tea

Lots of It Drunk Here, but the Finer Qtialities
Somewhat Neglected

Points for the Tea Buyer

Tea drinking has become so much'more j from ping pong It "takes a better roll
general in this country within the last ten und has a leaner appearance."
In other
years that the new luw forbidding the tm- - words, it Iooko pretty, so they buy
When he got to be a barber in St. louis
1 be name of Sam Lucas haa been MM
portation of colored varieties of tea has' It has been especially popular In theSouth,
t.i sonjura with for more than thirty it. was harder for him than for anybody
aused greater Interest than would have where tea wim for years a neglected bev
y
high in elee to ehave customers because his clirears There are men
been possible in the ons. It is still true erage It is only reoently that the Souththe rank of business, leaders in public entele waa In a chronic etate of broad
that most tea drinkers know next to ern States have taken an appreciable
No wonder that when Cullender s
afTnirs. who will tell you that they'd rather grin.
nothing about what they are drinking. quantity of good tea judged from lta
r,n of the great big laughs they've Georgia Minstrels rame to town all the.
They will swallow almost any amber cupping quality
had many a time with long Ham I.ucae patrons of the barber shop said to Sam:
I'll never forget one time we t, laved down
It is rather interesting, by the way,
oolored liquid provided it Is poured out
ke the prescription of the greatest
"Why don't you go and lie a minstrel
that;
I think
of a teapot.
that certain tastes prevail In certain
r on earth.
yourself?" That was in 1871, when Sam Kast somewhere; down in Maine.
d v
it was
Why. the show was over a little
s
of them so disguise the
New Vork. for instance, prefers
by," said one of these men recently, was 2 yearn old. He lacked just half an
o'clock! We never got an encore
flavor, if there is any. with rum or lemon black teas, especially Formosas. which
inch of being six feet tall, but he was to after single
the test of his kind were only blackwent down
Not a
encore. An'
or both that it would be almost a crime renin under the general head of Oolongs.
smiths compared with Sam Lucas. He thin that he looked nearer seven feet than into the house when the janitor was goin'
They
to give them tine tea anyway.
he experts come about as near to ad- six. His face too was long and narrow,
was all artist "
tlirnln' out the lights an' I says:
know three or four names, and ir they milting a preference for Formosa tea
That's no mean praise for a negro "a regular horse face." he declares, and round
"
'What kind of n town is this, r.nyway?
ask for anything In particular they men as they allow themselvee to express,
minstrel, The explanation ie that Ham the widest thing about him was his laugh.
The rple here don't stem to know-hoThe one quoted above describes It sa
t'on one of these names.
Also it didn't seem possible that he hadn't
Lucas is something more. He ie a gentle-maclgp their two hands together
to
Apparently they think that if they ask "delicate In flavor and eaaily the moat
his
instinct
in
and hie learing. twice as many joints as tnoet folks have.
Ceylon
or
tea fragrant of teas." Fooohow Oolongs
nohow"
for English breakfast tea
He rrakes music and poetry simple both
To get a little ahead of the story, ask
" They
dassent.' says the janitor.
they are exhibiting the discrimination have a delicate cup, but less body than the
em, but sweet and sincere-- as natuf
any old tinier if he remembers seeing Sam
They do not seem to I'ormosas
When a good show cotnea to this town
of a connoisseur.
It Is evident that one person
ral v lis he breathes. He ie a bom actor. Lucas cach an imaginary fly high up on a
No. sir' 11
we don't allow no noise.
realize that "F.nglish breakfast" is a tiade ,ni(tht prefer Foochows and another ror-- ;
Fin !y and best of all. he has a great, piece of stage scenery. First he crouched
I
they made any noise we'd send 'em to
namo for Congo teas and that these are lriOWUI
It depends on the person's own
rich joyous laugh that is like a burst of against the painted wall Then hestealthily
jail in two minutes!' "
'of many gradee and can be bought at taste
sunshine.
rose and rose and kept on rising, open
e
'he
It was in 1x73 that Sam jin-from 30 cents a pound up. The thirty
New York buys more Japan
One ought to hear Sam laujas tell his ing up joint after joint as if he were made
aggregation at the k Horn
cent kind Is just as much an English break- - teas than any other kind Ro do the West
Higher ami higher he Callander
itTv himself. It needs his rich Virginia of telescopes.
of the Ml!, One yew lab r he was at the
fast as the one that costs ten times as ftnd the Northwest,
Most of ths Nsw
England Statoa take the black tesa. The
top.
much.
"
I said to mystlt," he tells JfOU, "that
U
1
The experts will be only too glad if the Southern States have used almost gs
.
American people can be roused to correct clusively the green teas until recent years
didn't have u good enough vole" to
The more farseeing of
ow lnpy arp gradually
this ignorance.
make any great success that wav. So
changing to
them welcome the new law with its es- - black.
mads up a specialty act an l rehears? I
banjo
company
because
In
official
standards
the
Ind)a
player
it with a
tabllshment of
wmch arB popuiar fa Eng- they believe that it will result in raising Und, are just, winning a foothold.
and when we'd ,t t it psttsol I ays to Mr,
-ft",
a
and
zst.-l
?.
rallendor ih it d got 1111 'his
the quality of tea used in the United The better gradee are said to have both
m &
body and aroma They are called the
States.
I'd like to p'tt i on if it was agreeable
All right, Sam;
There are two ways of judging tea "Burgundy of teas," because they are
to him. So he said
One is by what the experts call style. rich and heavy. Probably that is the reanext matinee we plajf you can try it an'
The other, in their phrase, is by the cup-- ; son the English almost Invariably take
see how it goes.'
' I.
ping quality. The two do not always go cream In their tea.
went s well that it stayed; stayed
together and it is a fact that many Amer
Ceylon teas, on the other hand, are
in the bill regularly and I got a raise
That wasn't
ican housewives buy their tea chiefly delicate and seem to have some peculiar
of salary to i:, n wcck
leoause it has style.
affinity for lemon or rum
They as well
very much acoordln' to present notions,
Style means color and form. The M
are divided Into grades
but Mr. Cal lender paid all our expenses,
India
lee.ves.are prettily rolled and of a pleasing known as Broken Orange Pekoe, Orange
anl I went on woikin'. though it never
tint. To Becure this alluring shade it has Pp)oe pekoe and
was like work 0 111 '. no er in a',', the years
g
been the custom of the exporters to add These Rre trade namee.it must be
Folks hive always siid
I've been at it
or facing matter, making a glossy tooi Orange Pekoe tea may come from
to mo 'Sum. do you really have as much
nd
tinted leaf. For instance, there is one Ceylon or it may come from Assam or
fun as you look like you're bavin' ''
district in Japan which produces, as one DarjeeUng In India. The original Orange
can tell you honestly that if I ever did
expert says, "the most stylish teas coming pekoe, which waa a China tea. does not
go onto he stage foe! in' kind of down
Trom that country; but they lack fine cup- - exjt jn tnig country
in the mouth, as 'most anybody's bound
BSjBjBJBBJHajMCLJ"ping quality, the liquor very often being
never went off
These grsdee sre claseilled according to
to do once in a while,
grassy in flavor."
the tip and the fineness of the leaf, the
feellrt' that way. I don't know whether
Possibly it is from some or these stylish Broken Orange Pekoe being the (meet
other folks bad as much fun as I did, I
varieties that the beverages are brewed an(j tne Souchongs the coarsest,
certainly hope they did.
An(j Tet here again the person who
which drive consumers to declare that
mined the
"Well, about a veal alter
they taste as if made of hay. With tea buys simply on style may be mistaken,
show Charlie White started the White's!
YEARS AGO.
.SAM LL'CAS FROM A PHOTOGRAPH
TAKEN
30
coloring no longer allowed this matter por the ex per U declare that It le mielsed-o- f
Georgts Minstrels. Callender hoi made!
style in appearance will not cut so much ins to judge either the Ceylon or the
such a hit with his that everybody began
" 'Son,
And if in addition housewives in(1ia teas by the Pekoe tips, ae many of
figure.
to imitate him. and all the companies
how come you fo' to do It
And right here, if you happen to be at
can be taught to study the cupping quali- - thB coarM leaf teas poseees the flneet
had a 'Georgia' tacked on somewhere. Sam Lucas's home, he will step out into
White got our bel man Rob Htgllt, to go the dining room where a tall dock con"And I'd tell her about the barber shop ties of various teas they, will be surprised flavors. And there are the Paeklums
with him. but the rest of us stuck by veniently occupies one corner and show M' how the minstrels came and so on. to And how badly they have managed ,orie 0f the South China Congoua. the
their tea buying in the past.
Rob had been one of our you just how he stood on tbnt long ago An' then she'd say:
lower grades of English breakfast!, which
Callender.
" An' you say you done wrote all dem
It would be a revelation to tnem to sit ar described as "the most stylish In ap- mis and when he went got the chance morning, his hand resting on the table
.
expert
an
prance of all China black tea, the leaf
to take his plice. Well, then it
while he looked the old timepiece over songs No. I don' want ter heah dem. down at the testing tahle of
drink-- ; heing small
I gol t?0 a week and was at the and imagined its story.
and evenly made. The betHo wrote the My Ian'! All dem songs! Well, you might tea buyer. Perhaps they have been
ing something they have barely tolerated, t),r Krart show many white tine. They
top of the hill. 1 was writln' new songs two other verses- - one telling how the jus' sing me one of 'em. Jee' one of 'em.'
"But it wasn't always like that. The Yet the tea taster, with nis array 01 steam-Itt- are handsome, but lack body and charac
all the time- - " he Interrupts himself
lock was the old man s servant; it never
cups, may find one that holds real ter " Apparently it Is true among teas
"When I say I was wrltin' those srirgs wasted time, there was never a frown on colored preachers used to call me de
Which one it would as among human beings that "handsome
I'm perhaps glvin' you a wrong Impres- its face, its hands never hung by its side debbll' and warn everybody not to come delight for them.
I was OOmpOSln' them
words and and el! that it asked at the end of the near our show I always used to go to be depends on the woman. Ask any expert is ae handsome does."
sion
B it I couldn't write
the week was to be wound tip for another huroh on Sunday an' many 's the time the what is the best tea and he will reply
The real tea lover has a rather tolerant
music both
d sing them to a man seven days work
down
Th last verse WSS preacher has leaned over the pulpit and without a moment a heeitation that it is contempt for what are known ae scented
matter of taste.
teas The fragrance is not natural but
thit knew how 10 put the notes down the one that described the old roan's aid: Ham puts the preacher before entirely asome
enterprising grocer installs is imparted by flowers, seeds or roots.
Unless
ill llshcd over death.
your eyes as he gets up and bulwarks
But they were my songs,
a tea tasting table for the education of his In eom districts these are placed with
Y
my name, See!" ami he brings out a
know." says Sam, "that folks are himself behind a chair instead of a pulpit
Mah hiedren, de dehbil is hyar in our customers the best thing forlhe housewife ,hp tea wmle it ig being fired and after-tpile of sheet music moM f them having superstitious when a clock strikes more
do is to buy a dozen samples of teas ward ar separated hy sifting. Generally
pi lure of Satn ucas than 1' ought to They think it's a bad midst dis' mawnin'
Not cawntent wid
on the tills page
he and conduct a tasting experiment of her the scenting material is spread over the
notice dat he was
resplendent In frock coat, lewelled ecrf-- ' - gn; somebody gran' 10 die. So wrote
own She must brew a dozen cups simul- tea when it is ready for racking, one
II- regard, it about the alarm ringin' when it had been is hyar himself,
in our midst.'
pm and low waistcoat.
"
n' th neighAn' me." laughs Sam. bein' there with taneously, one from each sample. She pound of blossoms to a hundred pounds
dumb for ninety vears
Inif wistfully, hair satirically
of tea, and allowed to remain for a dav
"That's the Som I.UCSa that thollghj bors all said jest what thev would have the intention of givin' them not lees than must sip a spoonful from each In turn.
Then let her scoop out with her spoon Then it is removed end the chest of tea
man on earth, sail if they'd been the neighbors
I'd two dollars'"
he was almost the blggi
cup
and is fastened up.
while I found known; they said deilh was comin' fo
Oh. oh. oh! how Sam laughs!
"You see. nftl
And how the leaves at the bottom of the
he says.
elose to her nose'to get the
Flowerv Pekoe is an example of these
that the le. ding n n v ith the other shows that house. An' the clock struck twenty-four- - before you know it. you find yourself hold themWhy.
there are teas that smell scented teas. It is a white, velvety tipped
was
that meant the whole round of a laughing as if you were a whole year's aroma.
were getting HOfl a week, while
And mirth in arrears
What are you laughing scarcely more alike than roses and vio- leaf and is used for "styling" other teas.
getting only tin; so lift Mr Callender life, you see and then it stopped
Talk the old man died Rememlicr the chorus' iat? Oh well -- and then you look again lets do! And just as one person prefers
"These varieties have little merit in the
land went with the Hyere sitor
at this long gentleman in waiting on the roses to violet, so there is some one tea cup." says the ex pert, "being without body
of the top o' the wave! That's where I Ninety
ers without slumbering
Spirit of Fun; and he laughs; and a person that will be the most pleasing to each or character. They are used chiefly for
rode then and where I thought I'd al-Tick, toi k tick, toes '
might as well be asked why he gets the individual.
Mv pnekete were full of,
blending in black teas, and even then
ways lie rldln'
life
numbering,
Hi
seconds
This is the only really satisfactory way should be used sparinglv, perhaps one
SAM LL'CAS FROM A RIXENT PHOTOGRAPH.
smallpox or the grip as for you to be
money an' I thought there'd always be
Tlnk toe1, tick tork'
I had as
asked why you laugh when Sam Lucas of finding the one best brand for your pound of scented to twenty of the black "
more where that came fi
3 it it stop4d
short never to so stain,
tl,
does. Not that it's all hilarity with htm. persons! taste. It can t he done half so
When
nc
Not onlv does each country snd each
aa
man
huh.
many
eld
died.
ivina
clothes
rnuinn
arrnt and his irresistible laugh; his stretched, till his audience thought he an' they sav he can't count his there's;
He is full of kindliness, generous and affec- well, and certainly not half so quickly,
of each country produce a tea
"
"I nlwavs loved thai chorus
And when he flnslly
Sam tionate recollections of people with whom by trying half a pound of one kind and district to itself, but the different pickand
mai nei ol an old school gentleman and would never stop.
many of 'em.
peculiar
- touches
picks up guiti-- and sings it softly, deliIn did ren.'li his Utmost extension, standing so I
of delicious mimicry
of
pound
a
and
another
then ings from the same bushes are unlike.
he has been associated. Bck
the early then half
thought oouia " anyinina: at.
cately, lovingly
"Yes, wrote that and days
n tiptoe of his long feet, with his long
Spite r.f that accent he wasn't born down
of his career, when he was with the half a pound of another, and so on indefin- Onlv the voting terminal leavee are taken.
nearly could too Why. i d ought
I made it up
the
wrote
mean
music
South, b it in Washington Court House, arm and his long fingers almost up to the pretty
'
Callender show the "three Frohman hoys itely. By the time one reachee the fourth These are nipped off bv hand, three or
the things I did. V..u .
,
,
.
. v.
been killed for some
m, i,r. jm
Ohio,
I niim
years ago last August, real siaje flies, he looked as if he could to
t
ine were with it, too.
'a t,ii ,nnIi pi
kind one wouldn't be aide to remember four at a time. They are not picked until
I remembet
one time In JJoStot when
- ii.ii'H to ir v, ors ana no punnsnoa
sou
Sam
ton h ive to have his word for it that it tickle a giraffe under the chin
"Daniel, the oldest." says Sam, "was our how the first tasted.
You hen. when ths
a plant is about five vears old. Then
a new song.
had
it
as
his
pictuof
on
my
a
stage
but
is
wirh
the
tradition
so
flyoitching
Nothing
else
could
front
ago.
long
Lucas's
'iOf course one needn't run through the they are collected, generally three times
advance agent, this was- - well, he did
get to know you an' like yon, of
people
n
me
picture
my
of
it.
with
you
funny
make von lieheve it.
standin'
ask
business.
When
a good many things: he used to hill the whole list of teas. There are scores of a year, until the hush loses its vitality.
it don't matter what you do; they'll nll.n- - An n
..
Jl.,1,..'.
him how he managed to get that accent
It was in 1S7S that Charlie Callander, whv
town, take tickets and so on. And Charlie, brands. One can buy tea for 35 cents a
nn-"
11
China the first picking is in April
s
miwi
j""
gnai
Huns
I
gora
never
I
except
en!
for
it.
that had he was a little boy then; jest a boy. you pound or one can pay IS a pound for it or InMay and as a rule produces the beet
anvwhere outside of Dixieland he says after Sam had written to offer hie services.
do it. An' a Wl en my turn
voii
because
hig
success
lingln' It before rnxbody know, that used to run errands an' do 'most The most popular brands sell at retail
genially:
sent word to the aspiring hsrber to meet 'would come, it was
a The second comes a month or two
walk onto the else did The royalties Mr
Work received any little odd job. He was a sort of favor- for from AO cents to II .1 pound.. There later and is the largest crop The third
'! can tell you in one minute
Three the show at Leavenworth, Kan pronns stage! 'Hi'' says the Jest
,t's
audience;
Sam
in August or September and is inferior
is
or fo' hundred ouliiid people had been ing him a trial at tl a week. He was t.
from that song amounted to thousands ite with me
an' many's the time I've taken are certain main distinctions trfat every to the other two
it was all shoutin' aft. r that
"
and had come up to Ohio sing in a quartette, and as he had already Lucas'' and my song that time was like of dollars
learn,
in
learning
ann
should
him to my room an' seen to it that he lea drinker
In India and Ceylon, owing to the cliremember
If Sam Lucas had not slrendv been
befo' I was horn.
They were as Southbegun to make up eonge on hie own ac
to go into the din in' room. these he.will probably arrive a. a decision mate, there are from twelve to sixteen
looked
nice
this:
famous the singing of that song would
I grew up count he took some of these along with
ern as a cotton plantation.
pickings running through the whole
I'd look him over an' I'd say: No, no! as to his own choice of brand.
How kind to his wife is the younc married have mede him so
vear The Oolongs, unlike the other
He had imitators by
among em. so i suppose I couldn't help him.
There useo to be an impression that all Chit
collar ain't clean enough. We gotta
that
man.
a teas, are best In Ihe second picking,
And then in 178 he turned
the score
talkin the way they did. Tiwies were
"An' maybe I wasn't proud when I had
on a bran' clean one!' You know how green teas were colored and all black the
put
at home'
And the autumn
summer crop
his mother-in-laWhen
j another
in
leaf
his
He
career
became
mighty different then from what they my first rehearsal, tho rest o' the comcorhoys are about things like that. An' teas were uneolorod. That was not
picking is heller man ine tnirn pickings
At his quiet behavior his comrades nil grUb
"
1
the
first
man
play
to
part
co'ored
now, We didn't have schools.
of
the
pany sitting out in the regular seats an'
Is
home!
green
at
teas of other varieties
When Ins mother
when his hair needed OUttuV I'd do It, rect. There were unoolored
I'nrlr 7'om. first with a company in Cln- - because you
Used to go across the fields at night to watchin' me
You see I'd had my music
.lava teas, grown by the Dutch from
see I was a barber. Times and there were "faced" black teas. Rut
"And then I forgot what came next! cinnat I. t h n
h With a flrt class
ecls imported into .lava from India and
for
a lady that taught me my letters and arranged with parts for the orchestra,
mont
changed, haven't they?" there was some foundation for that im- Ceylon,
certainly
went mi:
have
So
just
have not made much headway
company in Roston
I rr,ade out somehow to learn to read and which was something nobody in that show
He went on the road says Sam. with this
time a little smile, pression.
ei
In this country They are graded In
this
among
1 '
playing
company,
with
B it
other
eduoaThey'd1
any
real
just
never had
had ever thought o' doin
not the big. contagious laugh.
When hi nun her in lajf is a home!
Most of the colorert teas were grrm the same wav as India's and Ceylon's.
places in Mrs Harriet Beeeher Rtowe'i
for Java
stand up hefo' he orchestra an' hum,
When you ask him in what part of ihe teas. Many of them were the cheaper England is ilie chieffor market
OUght to been killed
on.
so
"And
blending
with
noma
town
Stowe
Mrs.
used there
witnessed
the country he has found the warmest wel-- I
'As for music and poetry, well' My Teedle dee dee dee. Tumty turn ty turn.'
They didn't
colored ana faced lo teas,
were
it was Sam Lucas'
which
But
grades
medium
The
Ceylons
and
snd
lndias
manage-performance
to
and
wrote
father eouldn't have whistled a tune if it An' when I handed round my ecores I
the
I
say.
knows
he
hardly
what
In
Ml
conic,
no
to
will
Now,
There
they Wanted ment saying that Sam Lucas came nearer
cover up their defects.
lower grades ere considered ae comknow or care what did
hs-- i
"St him his life. But he did love could seo the other members o' the com
same
favorably
Woet.
w
with
class
I
the
the
middle
law
What
really
new
fun
as to portraying
'there's
That paring
see me and Slippt se
her idea of I'nclr Turn than had out there! He wrote a song one he's more of that under the
mtlSii notwlthatandin'.
Mv mother used pany nudgin' each other an' saying' was to
Ceylons, but the higher
time is why the dealers nofsi 111111 pstipia arc ,,f lndias and
sight. I didn't often play tricks like any other actor she had seen In the past
tnm hut 'twas only likethla, you know
My gracious! That fellow must be some- a
We
Ought
Be
t,.
to
called "And
buy tea for its grades are not equal to those of the parent
a new song so
Thankful
last
at
had
though.
learn
to
one
going
that
"
"The trouble with most white actors."
AM
saving back and forth in good old thing great.'
for That." When the show would reach a quality, not for its appearance in the Stocks
who
has been quoted
perhaps I was bound to forget one
The evperi
Bvni
"etlng fashion, Sam sings:
He wasn't really great at singing. At often in a while. I suppose the most says Sal earnestly, "is that they play tow n Sam would pick up some item of local
throughout this article gives the followpackage.
once
Torn like they would play Hnmlfi
Pne
an gel least he hadn't a wonderful voice. But
Lawd He -- sent His
which
telling
to
of the three
interest and before ntght he would have
for
song I ever sang was 'My Grand'1 hey
.lapan teas will be .most affected by the ing rule classes
da.
or h'inn Richarri
make him a new verse to that song. He
tea belongs"
he had something much better. He famous
And it's the song I Straighten himself up
struck one new law. Japan's and some of the China general
find, after sleeping your tea
look his marstcr
Ml my. how well I remember it
an'
S"If
von
The could make up words that went to the father's Clock.'
either. I don't be in 1110 eye an say si the top ot his yolos Indiana town where the bank cashier, teas. The pan fired Japan teas Will now for shout live minutes, that the leaves
ght we had was a sort of tin trough hearts or the funny bones of an audi- didn't get credit for
lieve the true story of that song is kn wn 'You may kill me if yon likel Rut won't who had posed as particularly pious, had look like what have been known to the ate of a brownish shade it is a black tea.
in it and a wick hangin' out ence. And he could make up melodies
recently skipped to Canada w ith the bank
greenish it Is a green
many people.
trade as sun dried, having nn olive green If theyHutareif wholly
do this thing! No! Never'!' Why." and
end." With his irrepressible in that haunted their memories.
He has to
hey are greenish only iu
"It was written when I Was with the Sam Shakss his head gently and smiles funds. That night Sam's local verse told shade. I'ingsuey gunpowder Will Is' dinl tea middle
for acting everything out, Ham several scores of songs to his credit
If
brown
around ihe margins
and
the
about "our bank cashier" and ended:
and this was how it
gray. It was a bright green.
w ith the assurance of knowledge, "slaves
il is an Oolong.
newspaper, indicates tho wick, you have ever hummed "My Grand-father- livers Sisters
skipped
KaW
He's
with
York
in
the
ami
" The quality should be judged entirely
was here
These Pingaueya, by the way. are
- ' beside him, ami settles himself.
didn't talk thai w'ay to their marater, Hut he's left us the hankhoodie
Clock" you have repeated a
one 'lay to see u man named shoutin' defiance and proclaimin' what
'
good example of tin mistaken principle on ttie cup. Al a given price a better
111l we ought to be
sayi Naow, than, you ohlllan, melody which first sang itself in Sam went around
thankful
that1
for
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